
   

Dear CAIGE Collaborators & CAIGE Community, 

 
The end of the field season is fast approaching, and harvest is well 

underway. We have already received some Yield Data sets from  

collaborators – thankyou for those and please can other Yield Trial 

and pathology collaborators kindly send them through to Amit (cc 

with me) a soon as possible, to enable timely analysis.       

 It has been a busy time for meetings in August with Australian 

Barley Technical Symposium and the Wheat Breeding Assembly which 

were highly successful, and CAIGE was highlighted in several presen-

tations. The field season has been challenging particularly on the east 

coast with on-going wet conditions and the most stripe rust on wheat 

I have seen in my career.  It is good to note that CAIGE material 

screened in Horsham looked very green verifying its value to CAIGE 

collaborators. Recent impact analysis on CAIGE by GRDC, have re-

vealed that the benefit from the project to the Australian grains in-
dustry is about $18M annually (Groundcover). The CAIGE tour in 

October was a great success and thanks to all collaborators who 

joined and especially to Bread Wheat Breeder Velu Govindan who 

joined from CIMMYT.  

 We held the Steering Committee meeting during the CAIGE tour 

and more recently held the Breeders’ Reference Group meeting.   

We have just received the genotypic data from Intergrain for bread 

wheat and barley and we plan to incorporate this in the most logical 

way into the up-and-coming analysis, as well as providing it to collabo-

rators in appropriate format accessed through BMS GIGWA data-

base. 

 Bread and durum wheat from CIMMYT have arrived in addition 

to barley from ICARDA which are currently being processed by Brett 

and colleagues with thanks. 

 Since the last newsletter we have unfortunately lost a dear 

CAIGE colleague and friend Ian Edwards who will be sorely missed by 

the cereal improvement community. 
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 UN Biodiversity Conference (COP 15), Fifteenth meeting of the 

Conference of the Parties (COP-15) to the Convention on Bio-

logical Diversity (CBD) is to be held on December 7-15th 2022 in 

Montreal, Canada. 

 The Australian Grain Storage & Protection Conference 2023 to 

be held on June 7-8th, 2023 in Docklands, VIC.  

 Plant and Animal Genome Conference 30 (PAG 30) to be on 

January13-18th in San Diego, CA. 

 3rd Barley Mutant Conference (3BMC) to be held on October 8-

10th, 2023 in Kurashiki, Japan. 

 3rd International Wheat Congress (IWC) 2024 will be hosted by 

Murdoch University, Perth, Australia. 

 Australian Summer Grains Conference (ASGC) to be held on 

March 13-16th in Gold Coast, Australia. 

 37th Asia Pacific IBD Convention to be held on March 20-24th in 

Adelaide, Australia. 

 After all these virtual meetings next year we will finally have a 

‘face to face’ AGM in Adelaide in March. 

 In the meantime, we wish you well with harvest and all the 

very best for a peaceful and relaxing break over the festive period 

On behalf of the CAIGE team 

Julie 

Dr Julie M Nicol 

CAIGE Coordinator 

https://groundcover.grdc.com.au/innovation/industry-insights/global-breeding-collaboration-pays-off-in-the-paddock?fbclid=IwAR07sTBTZ4urugZ-XWrQUd78bVRXog8OBq4icI1hoGzVy8aGbHESKQ95cok
https://www.cbd.int/conferences/2021-2022
https://www.graintrade.org.au/conferences-events/australian-grain-storage-protection-conference-2023
https://www.intlpag.org/30/
https://www.rib.okayama-u.ac.jp/3bmc/
https://www.murdoch.edu.au/news/articles/murdoch-selected-to-host-international-wheat-congress
https://grdc.com.au/events/list/2023/03/australian-summer-grains-conference
https://www.ibd.org.uk/news-events/conventions-symposia/asia-pacific-convention-celebrating-70-years-embracing-our-history-and-innovating-for-a-sustainable-future/
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Dear CAIGE collaborators, 

Heavy rainfall on the east coast has been both a blessing and curse for many grain growers and CAIGE wheat was no excep-

tion. Thankfully, no trials were lost to flooding in 2022 and we expect that yields will be high across the country. Neverthe-

less, weathered grain and low falling numbers will impact quality assessments in some areas. The heavy stripe rust epidemic 

across the east coast also demonstrated the value of the CAIGE materials with many lines exhibiting high levels of resistance. 

The project is progressing well, and we’ve managed to achieve all technical milestones despite some residual post pandemic 

disruption. Materials continued to flow from our CGIAR partners, national assessments progressed, and information flowed 

unabated. We expect that ‘normal service will be resumed’ in 2023 now that we are operating in a post pandemic environ-

ment. I look forward to working with you all in the new year. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 

 

Richard Trethowan 

Project Leader (Wheat) 

 

Dear CAIGE collaborators, 

This has been another challenging season for many of us, particularly on the east coast with rains leading to delayed sowing 

and significant flooding impacting on harvest in many parts of NSW and Victoria. The high humidity also proved to be an ex-

cellent environment for the development of foliar pathogens on barley – at Gatton, we experienced very heavy infections with 

leaf rust, but also powdery mildew and net blotch! Problems associated with quarantine and seed increase of the last import 

set (2021) meant that there were no collaborative yield trials as part of the barley CAIGE project in 2022. However, it was 

possible to establish one public yield trial at Narrabri, and seed of most lines was distributed for pathology testing, and this 

import set was increased again at Narrabri in 2022. Intergrain also recently provided genotype data on this import set, which 

will soon be made available along with the disease data collected in 2022. For 2023 we will have seed available for approxi-

mately 300 lines for multi-location yield testing in collaboration with our commercial partners. The next set of lines is current-

ly in quarantine, and so after 2023, be back on the standard testing and evaluation schedule. I look forward to meeting with 

you in Adelaide next year, and also invite you to consider joining the CAIGE tour to Morocco in April 2023. Wishing a well-

deserved break over Christmas and the New Year.  

 

Mark Dieters 

Project Leader (Barley) 

AN UPDATE FROM CAIGE PROJECT LEADERS  

 

Professor Ian Edwards died peacefully on Friday 4th November 2022 with dignity after a valiant 15-months of battle with can-

cer. His determination to beat the odds continued till the end. 

His love, humour and enthusiasm will be sorely missed by his family and friends. His passion for life and knowledge was shown 

in everything he did from his 55-year career in plant genetics, breeding wheat varieties, to numerous other interests and tal-

ents. 

 Ian completed his Masters in Rhodesia in 1966 with the Department of Agriculture.  He then went onto his PhD at North 

Dakota State Uni in the USA which was awarded in 1970.   From there he worked as a breeder with Pioneer Hybrid working 

his way up to Worldwide Director Field Crops Research.  During this period Ian released a number of wheat and barley vari-

eties. One of his varieties occupied over 50 % of the Spring Wheat acreage in the US in the early to mid-1990’s. 

 Ian was the co-founder of Grain Biotech Australia, the first private wheat-breeding and biotech company in the country, 

and served as CEO till 2004. One of GBA’s successes was a genetically modified salt tolerant wheat variety and Ian became a 

WA advocate for GM. 

 Later in 2004, Ian started his own business Edstar Genetics based in the State Biotech Centre at Murdoch University.   

Edstar has enjoyed a 17-year wheat and barley breeding partnership with Elders and has brought a number of lines to market 

including Alestar barley for beer, and Titanium wheat named after his hip joints.  EG Garnet released in 2021 was the 60th 

wheat variety in his 56 years of wheat breeding. 

 Ian was made an Adjunct Professor at Murdoch University in 2015 as he advised and mentored postgrad and postdoc re-

searchers who also assisted in his plant breeding program for Edstar.  In 2017 he was awarded an honorary doctorate at Mur-

doch for his intellectual input into plant breeding and food security.   He also received an honorary Doctorate from North 

Dakota State University in 2003 for his contributions to wheat research.    

VALE TO IAN EDWARDS 
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Australian Barley Technical Symposium (ABTS) 2022 held was convened from 22-25 August in Gold Coast, QLD, with a 

theme of Quality Australian Barley: Driving Opportunities and Value. Dr. Mark Dieters (Chair Organizing Committee) report 

that the symposium had 159 participants with diverse representations from different sectors of barley industry. It brought to-

gether representatives from across the barley industry from growers to exporters, and across the spectrum of industry, gov-

ABTS22 AND CAIGE BARLEY 

 On behalf of the CAIGE team, it was a pleasure to know and work with 

Ian, his knowledge of cereals (wheat and barley), his enthusiasm and drive 

will be sorely missed. He also had a wonderful sense of humour, and his 

ability to share and mentor others was second to none. He was a staunch 

supporter of CAIGE and its valuable national and international benefits. His 

wish to see the bread wheat CAIGE YT at York (WA) just a couple of 

weeks before his sad demise exemplified his passion for wheat breeding and 

agriculture in general. 

Image 1- Late Ian Edwards (front) along with Mir-

za Dowla (back) wished to visit the CAIGE Bread 

Wheat trial at York, WA just a few weeks before his 

sad demise.  

Image 2- Left to right – Lindsay O’Brien (Long Reach Plant Breeders), Anke Martin (USQ), Omid Ansari (GRDC), Dan Mullan 

(Intergrain), Meiqin Lu (AGT), Late Sanjaya Rajaram (CIMMYT), Richard Trethowan (UoS), Bertus Jacobs (LongReach Plant Breeders) 

and the late Ian Edwards (Edstar Genetics).  

Image 3- Left to Right: Stewart Coventry, Jon Thelander, Ben Schultz, Glen Fox, Mary Raynes, Catherine Lawn, Laura Ziems, Lisle 

Snyman, Mark Dieters (Chair), Jeff Stewart, Simon Leach, David Moody, Megan Sheehy (absent), at ABTS 2022 in Gold Coast. (Courtesy

- Kate Murphy: KAM Events) 
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WBA22 AND CAIGE WHEAT 

ernment, and university sectors. Bringing together actors from across the barley value chain enables a unique opportunity of 

information sharing, trans- and inter-disciplinary discussions, networking, and collaborations. 

 The final day of the symposium emphasized on breeding and genetics, considering separately topics relating to biotic and 

abiotic stress tolerance. This was probably the most information intensive day and covered off on many topics of direct rele-

vance to the large number of the delegates from breeding and seed companies. This was an important opportunity to convey 

the latest information to key breeding representatives. The session was co-chaired by our CAIGE collaborator Dr. Laura 

Ziems. There were a significant participation of CAIGE colleagues and collaborators in the symposium with their talks (Tara 

Garrard, Laura Ziems, Davinder Singh, Miguel Sanchez-Garcia, David Moody, and Hannah Robinson), elevator pitches (Mark 

McLean) and posters (Amit Singh). The CAIGE barley germplasm was valued as key source for abiotic and biotic stress re-

sistances/tolerance during the panel discussions during the symposium.  

 Our CAIGE collaborators Drs. Laura Ziems and Tara Garrard were bestowed with ABTS Research Incentive Award and 

Paul Johnston Memorial Award respectively. 

Image 4- Dr Laura Ziems (right) from Plant Breeding Institute, 

UniSyd, receiving ABTS Research Incentive Award from Dr David 

Moody (left). (Courtesy- Dr. Laura Ziems) 

Image 5- Dr Tara Garrard (right) from SARDI, receiving Paul 

Johnston Memorial Award from Mary Johnston (left). (Courtesy- 

Kate Murphy: KAM Events) 

The Australian Wheat Breeding Assembly was held in Narrabri August 29 – 31st. The local organizing committee comprised 

local University of Sydney and Australian Grain Technology (AGT) staff and members from around Australia. The meeting 

brought together Australian wheat breeders, wheat researchers, post-graduate students, grain growers and marketing and 

industry representatives in a face-to-face meeting for the first time since 2019. Wheat is Australia’s most important grain crop 

with annual production ranging between 20 and 25 m tons worth upwards of $10b annually and this meeting is an important 

national platform for exchanging ideas and developing collaborations. 

A pre-conference tour of 43 delegates visited wheat breeding locations at Breeza, North Star and Croppa Creek to see four 

commercial wheat breeding operations firsthand. The conference, attended by 130 delegates, was opened by Richard 

Trethowan (then President of the Wheat Breeding Society) and talks covered the development and integration of new tech-

nologies, avenues for improving yield, genetic strategies to combat biotic and abiotic stresses and breeding for market quality. 

Local grain growers also addressed the assembly to highlight their constraints and challenges and the group heard from mar-

keters and grain traders about the uncertainty in global export markets. The group visited the Plant Breeding Institute at Nar-

rabri during the meeting for a mini field day, business meeting and dinner. During the dinner the prestigious Farrer Medal was 

awarded to Professor Rudi Appels (Honorary Professor, University of Melbourne) by the Farrer Memorial Trust for his work 

sequencing the wheat genome among other career highlights. The Australian Wheat Breeding Society also recognises a person 

who has made a significant contribution to wheat improvement and the 2022 recipient was Dr Russell Eastwood from AGT.” 
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The CAIGE received significant traction among the stakeholders of the wheat industry in Australia. The objectives and achieve-

ments of the CAIGE projects were nicely presented by Dr. Julie Nicol (the CAIGE coordinator) and Dr. Amit Singh (CAIGE 

Database manager) during the assembly. 

Image 6- Prof Richard Trethowan CAIGE Wheat leader and President of the Wheat Breeding Society of Australia addressing delegates 

in the opening ceremony of the WBA22. 

Image 7- A view of the assembly dinner hosted at Plant Breeding Institute (PBI), The University of Sydney, Narrabri. 
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AUSTRALIAN CAIGE TOUR 2022 

Image 9- Julie Nicol, the CAIGE coordinator giving an overview of CAIGE project at the PBI demonstration plots during the wheat breed-

ing assembly, Narrabri. 

Image 8- Richard Trethowan, the CAIGE Wheat leader giving an overview of CAIGE project at a CAIGE trial site in North Star during the 

pre-conference tour. 

The Australian CAIGE field tour concuded successfully in october as planned but intial couple of days of the tour 
was chopped to wet weather conditions in North east part of NSW. The tour was conducted from 6th to 12th of 
October 2022 and was very much on the go! 

 We were fortunate to have excellent participation with CAIGE yield and pathology collaborators and also Dr Velu 
Govindan joined us from CIMMYT. This years trial looked very good in all locations, albiet challenging with yellow 
rust in the east and wet feet. Breeders scores were collected during the tour and these will be shared along with the 
raw yield data once collated. 
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Image 10- Snap view of itinerary and program of the Australian CAIGE tour 2022. 

Image 11- CAIGE Bread Wheat trial at Junee, NSW with Julie Nicol (CAIGE Coordinator), Adrian McNair (LongReach Plant Breeders), 

Velu Govindan (CIMMYT Wheat Breeder), Richard Trethowan (CAIGE Wheat Leader) and Amit Singh (CAIGE Database Manager). 
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Image 12- CAIGE Bread wheat trial at Longrenong, Victoria with Tristan March (BASF), 3rd from left along with colleagues from CAIGE, 

AgVic and biofortification scientists from Melbourne Uni. 

Image 13- Grant Hollaway (AgVIC Senior Pathologist) far right, and Melissa Cook (AgVic Pathologist) in the middle with yellow coat, 

explains the foliar pathology screening to the CAIGE tour group (perfect expression of stripe rust in background). 

Image 14- Brett Lobsey, Genetic resource manager (AgNSW) peeping through the sick plots at AgVIC pathological nursery at Horsham, 

Victoria during the CAIGE tour. The green patch in the middle are the CAIGE bread wheat lines, demonstrating good levels of resistance 

for stripe rust 
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Image 15- Visiting SARDI Crown rot screening facility, Adelaide, SA. Tara Garrard (SARDI Pathologist) showing the CAIGE Crown 

Rot Resistance Screening. 

Image 16- CAIGE Touring group visiting AGT 

Facility, Roseworthy, SA with AGT Breeder James 

Edwards (3rd from right) 

Image 17- Visiting AGT Roseworthy BW CAIGE 

site with AGT breeder James Edwards (2nd from 

left). 
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Image 18- Visiting AGT Roseworthy DW CAIGE site with AGT Breeder 

James Edwards (right) with Brett Lobsey (left) 

Image 19- Visiting Balaklava, SA (CAIGE Bread wheat trial) with LongReach 

Plant Breeders Harpreet Gill (3rd from right) and Mitchell Englinton (3rd 

from left). 

Image 20- The Winulta Durum Public CAIGE site (managed by AGT) on the top of York Peninsula, SA. 
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Image 21- Visiting Mingenew, WA (CAIGE BW trial) with Calum Watt (the young man in black hat), under INTERGRAIN management. 

Image 22- Vısiting Goomalling, WA, (CAIGE BW trial) with  Scott Sydenham (4th from left), under LongReach Plant Breeder 
(LRPB) management. 

Image 23- Vısiting York, WA, (CAIGE BW trial) with  Mirza Dowla (2nd from left), under Edstar Genetics management. 
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CAIGE AGM 2023 

I CARDA CAIGE BREEDER’S SLECTION TOUR -APRIL 2023 

CIMMYT VIS ITOR’S WEEK -MARCH 2023 

CAIGE MATERIAL IN SEED INCREASE, SHIPMENT AND QUARANTINE  

We are pleased to inform that the CAIGE AGM will be held in person on Monday 6th of March 2023, in Adelaide from 1-5pm 

with lunch at 1-1.30pm. The final agenda (TBC) will be circulated so please stay tuned.  As with previous years there will also 

be an opportunity for an informal dinner that evening. 

A shipment of 424 Durum and Bread Wheat lines from CIMMYT is presently being inspected by Customs in Sydney. This 

consignment includes: - Wheat Physiology Selections – 54 lines; Elite Bread Wheat – 250 lines; Elite Durum Wheat – 120 

lines. These lines are intended to be grown at Tamworth NSW DPI, with planting due to start mid-December 2022. 

ICARDA is also sending a new shipment of Barley which is currently undergoing phytosanitary assessment in Moroc-

co. There are 140 Barley entries that have just been harvested in quarantine and are due for release mid-December 2022. 

There are 26 Barley lines which have been regrown in quarantine due to failing previously. These have just been harvested in 

quarantine and are due for release mid-December 2022. The Barley lines due for release from quarantine have yielded very 

well, as we were able to grow them in the right season. These great yields in quarantine will negate the need for a summer 

increase in 2023. 

Thanks to all overseas collaborators for appropriately sending all shipments to Australia. 

 This year the 458 lines of bread wheat, 95 lines of durum and 421 lines of barley are in seed increase in birdcage Narrabri. 

These germplasm will be candidates for the yield trials in the year 2023 depending on the quality and quantity of the harvest. 

Image 24- Barley line in post-quarantine build-up standing tall in Birdcage facility at Narrabri (Courtesy- Annette Tredrea) 

The ICARDA Breeders tour is planned for Morocco in early April for Bread, Durum and Barley and is expected to take 5-7 

days with Tadesse, Filippo and Miguel. There is also the possibility of making a side trip to Turkey to visit Amer Dababat Soil 

Borne Pathogen Program with CIMMYT/Turkey and other breeding interests if there is sufficient interest from colleagues.      

 Miguel has suggested a program to visit trials (present and future CAIGE and others) in 5 locations including Marchouch 

sub-optimal rainfed, Annoceur: North African highlands, Sidi el Aidi: Heat and drought platform; Douyet: optimal rainfed and 

Sidi Allal Tazi: disease hotspot.  One day to visit the Speed breeding facilities and other activities in Rabat.  There might be the 

possibility of visiting some farmer fields if it is of interest.  For Bread Wheat Tadesse is recommending visiting Merchouch, 

Settat, Tessaut will be included in the visit.  

Obregon field day will be held on 21 March 2023 and followed with visitor’s week. This year is not an CIMMYT selection year 

so there is no formal CAIGE tour to Mexico. 

December 2022 
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LATEST NEWS IN TRAP 

Global Breeding Collaboration Pays Off in the Paddock 

 
A review of the program that gives Australian wheat and barley breeders access to international germplasm that is vital to crop improve-

ment has reported a benefit: cost return of 20:1. 

 This recent assessment of the CAIGE program, which equates to an annual benefit in dollar terms of about $18 million, reflects the 

value of international collaborations that are critical to lifting crop yields in the face of climate and other evolving production challeng-

es………..Continue reading. 

The Future Wheat: A short documentary video 

 
CIMMYT’s experimental station in Obregón, a small city in Mexico’s state of Sonora, is considered a mecca for wheat research and breed-

ing. In 1945, Norman Borlaug arrived as a geneticist for a special project between the Mexican government and the Rockefeller Foundation, 

to help local farmers with wheat production. After a few years, his strong bond with the community, students and interns was key to making 

a remarkable difference on wheat research that save millions from famine and won him the Nobel Peace Prize. A legacy that has lasted for 

many decades. At Obregón, scientists have access to state-of-the-art field facilities and an ideal location, in the northern Yaqui Valley. The 

station’s dry climate and favorable temperature in winter is suitable to assess yield potential, while its hot summers are ideal to study 

wheat’s tolerance to different stressors. Here, scientists and field workers work hard all year round to ensure the future of wheat. Varieties 

grown in all continents have CIMMYT and Sonoran DNA. 

Video Link - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6XgQvqY4tk 

Combatting soil-borne pathogens and nematodes vital for food security-VIII International Cereal Nematode Sympo-

sium 

 
CIMMYT-Turkey coordinated the VIII International Cereal Nematode Symposium between September 26-29, in collaboration with the 

Turkish Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, the General Directorate of Agricultural Research and Policies and Bolu Abant Izzet Baysal 

University. 

Dr. Julie Nicol, the CAIGE coordinator presented in the symposium virtually and discussed the ongoing collaboration with CIMMYT-Turkey 

for identification of CIMMYT lines with root-lesion nematode resistance/tolerance.  Dr Grant Hollaway also gave an excellent presentation 

on the importance of Crown Rot on wheat in Australia. 

Link- https://www.cimmyt.org/news/combatting-soil-borne-pathogens-and-nematodes-vital-for-food-security/ 

 
Image 25- Global delegates who attended the 8th International Cereal Nematodes Symposium in Abant, Turkey, September 2022. 
 

Emeritus Professor Bob McIntosh has been awarded Lifetime Achievement Award for wheat research at the 2nd In-

ternational Wheat Conference in China 

 
Professor McIntosh is currently an Honorary Professor at the University of Sydney. He started his research career since 1968. In more than 

half of the century of his scientific career, Professor McIntosh has made great contributions to wheat rust genetics. He worked as a member 

of the External Program Advisory Committee of the Durable Rust Resistance in Wheat project led by Cornell University and has been the 

editor of the Annual Proceedings of the Borlaug Global Rust Initiative Workshop since 2009. He is a collaborator for numerous internation-

al colleagues and wheat scientists. Due to his great contribution to wheat research, the Local Organizing Committee of the 2nd Internation-

al Wheat Congress is honoured to present Professor McIntosh with a Life-time Achievement Award in recognition and appreciation of his 

contribution to wheat research. 

The Royal Society of NSW Poggendorff Lecture 2021- By Prof. Richard Trethowan 

 
Prof. Richard Trethowan, the CAIGE wheat leader was awarded Poggendorff Lectureship for 2021 early this year, by the Royal Society of 

NSW for his impact contributions in wheat research.  He delivered his lecture on 30th of November 2022 at the University of Sydney. 

Title of talk- A plant breeder's perspective on food security and climate change 

https://groundcover.grdc.com.au/innovation/industry-insights/global-breeding-collaboration-pays-off-in-the-paddock?fbclid=IwAR07sTBTZ4urugZ-XWrQUd78bVRXog8OBq4icI1hoGzVy8aGbHESKQ95cok
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6XgQvqY4tk
https://www.cimmyt.org/news/combatting-soil-borne-pathogens-and-nematodes-vital-for-food-security/
https://www.royalsoc.org.au/awards/poggendorff-lecture#:~:text=The%20Poggendorff%20Lectureship,next%20be%20sought%20in%202024.
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Laughter, the best medicine 


